Calendar At A Glance
Worship Services
Sundays, Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26
8:30 & 10:00 am
No “Live with Jesus”
Prayer Group - 6:15 pm - Wednesday
August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Faith Builders Class - 7:00 pm
Tuesday, August 7, 14, 21, 28
Men’s Open Bible Study - 6 :00 am -Wed.
August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Exercise Class - 2:00 pm
Monday, August 6, 13, 20, 27
Thursday, August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Sonlight Puppets - 6:00 pm
Thursday, August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Meetings
Church Council - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Aug. 29
Health Ministry - Thursday
No August Meeting
Lay Leadership - 7:00 pm
Monday Aug. 13, 27
Missions - 7:00 pm
Tuesday August 14
Outreach Committee - 7:00 pm
Wednesday Aug. 14
SPRC - 6:30 pm,
Thursday Aug. 15
Trustees - 6:30 pm
Thursday, Aug. 2

Lakewood Window
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Honesty and Civility
Honesty and civility are often in the news. People seem to be angrier at each other. So many people tell different versions of an
issue, whether it’s person vs person, or group vs group, that it is
often difficult to figure out who or which group is telling the truth.
Honesty means telling the truth, being righteous, decent, fair and
upright. Isn’t this how we want to live? We also want it for/from
our family members, friends and others who impact our lives,
such as teachers, bosses, and leaders. Have you ever been dishonest? I’m sure most of you have told at least a little white lie.
Maybe you went somewhere you shouldn’t have. Perhaps you
did something illegal, like drinking or driving before the legal age.
My purpose in reminding you is to look forward, not backward.
What can you do to live honestly, starting now?
Civility is politeness, courtesy, and respect. Everyday there are
reports of violence breaking out in our community, or in bigger
cities. Often, it’s because someone was rude to another person,
saying something disrespectful or impolite. This is a bad example for our children and grandchildren. We need to teach them to
be polite, respectful & to fight fairly, with words, not violence.
The best way to teach them is by example.

In From Words that Hurt, Words that Heal, Rabbi Joseph
Telushkin advises how to fight fairly:
“In a dispute with someone, you have the right to state your
Party in the Park - Wed., August 15,
case, express your opinion and explain why you think the other
6-9 pm
party is wrong. You can even make clear how passionately
you feel about the subject at hand. These are the only rights
you have.
You do not have a moral right to undercut your adversary’s position by invalidating him or her personally and it’s unethical to dredge up past information about the person and use it against him.”
“Limit expression of your anger to the incident that provoked it.”
Epilogue - Wed., August 15, 11:30 am
Sheraton Bayfront Hotel

Good advice, but it may require some practice to get it right. Here are a few scriptures to help us:
Psalm 25:21 “May integrity and uprightness protect me, because my hope is in you.”
Romans 12:17 “Repay no one evil for evil. Respect what is honorable in the sight of all men.”
Romans 12:21 “Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.”
Let us practice honesty and civility in all we say and do.
Suzie Rosendahl
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PASTOR’S PAGE
Beloved, several of you have commented to me about how upsetting it
has been to read or listen to the news. It feels so discouraging and
disheartening. I share these thoughts published by our UM News service:
A UMC.org Feature by Joe Iovino* (This story was first published in
November 2014.)
The news can bring us down. There is so much wickedness, we struggle to find things that are uplifting. As Christians, we know God created the world to be good, yet we sometimes struggle to find the positive. In times like these we need to remind one another of the hope
we know in Jesus Christ. If you find yourself caught in a swirl of negativity, here are several
suggestions of ways to keep it from becoming all consuming.














Find some good news. While it may seem that there is nothing but bad news, that is rarely the
case. Look for positive stories to lift your spirits.
Read the Good News. Our faith is a story of hope even in the midst of dark times. Spend
some time reading Bible passages about hope and resurrection such as 2 Corinthians 4:16-18, 1
Peter 1:3-9, and Jeremiah 29:10-14. Or read through one of the gospels to be reminded of how
Jesus brings hope in our struggles.
Give thanks for what you have. In the midst of difficult times, there are still things for which we
can be thankful. Take a few minutes to consider all the wonderful ways God has blessed you.
Serve someone. While we may not be able to do much about world issues like disease or terrorism, there are problems in your community where you can be part of a solution. One church,
for example, is working hard to create a hunger free ZIP code. Find places in your community to
serve people in need.
Get more deeply connected with your United Methodist Church. One of the best ways to
combat negativity is to surround yourself with positive people. Finding a group within your
church will help keep you grounded in the hope we know in Christ
Pray. Not only will conversations with other people help elevate our mood, so will a conversation
with God. You may struggle to find things for which to pray. That is OK. Today may be a time to
sit in God’s presence and listen. If you are looking for someone to pray with or for you, be sure to
check out The Upper Room Living Prayer Center.
Get some exercise. Take a walk around your neighborhood. Get on your treadmill. Take a class
at the local Y. Moving your muscles releases endorphins that help you feel good.
Indulge beauty around you. We need beauty and goodness in our lives each day. Recently,
there was a trend on Facebook where people shared pictures of flowers to add beauty to what
they felt was a barrage of negativity. Find your beauty – flowers, art, music, etc. – and insert it
into your day.
Take a break. We live in an age where we can stay connected to the news constantly. Be sure
to get away from it for a period of time. Turn off the alerts on your computer or smartphone, and
do something else. There will be plenty of news when you return.
Blessings to you and yours, and may you find your hope and strength in God and not in princes
or mortal men. (Psalm 146:3).
Hope to see you in church. ~ Pastor Bob

Holy Communion will be celebrated on August 12th. Communion servers will hold the bread and cup
trays (up front) while people come forward to receive. Prayer and Anointing: will be offered after
both services. We will have a brief prayer and healing service for anyone desiring prayers and
anointing for themselves or for others.
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Lakewood U.M.W. Rummage Sale
The second and final rummage sale for the year will be Friday, August
24th and Saturday, August 25th. Drop-off days are August 11th and
18th from 9:00 to 12:00 pm, when there will be help to unload your donations. Needed are Fall and Christmas decorations, fall and winter
clothing and all of the usual donations. It is helpful if you mark boxes and bags with their contents,
NO ELECTRONICS PLEASE! Call Sharon Swanson at 833-0980 for more information.
There will not be a prayer shawl meeting in August, but will start up again in September. Want to
make shawls at home? Contact Bev Shrum at 833-1437. Prayer shawls are being delivered to Red
Bird Mission, for both staff and the two families we will be working with. Thank you for everyone’s
help in making the shawls, giving the shawls out and giving money to buy yarn. This ministry definitely runs on YOU!

Got Books??
Faith Circle is holding their annual book sale on
Friday, Oct.5th and Saturday, October 6th. As
you are gathering items for the Rummage Sale,
please set aside any books you would like to donate to the book sale. We will be collecting
books in September, the exact date to be announced later.
We accept hard cover books, paper backs,
DVDs and books on CDs. PLEASE! No dictionaries, encyclopedias, magazines, comic books or
text books!
Proceeds from the book sale support our college
student ministry and other activities of the
church. So, stock up on your favorite reads for
another long, cold, Erie winter! Contact Suzie
Rosendahl with questions at 814-881-7783.
Blood Pressure Screenings
Offered between services on the second Sunday
of the month in the library. This month’s screening takes place August 12th . High blood pressure (hypertension) is a silent killer and leading
cause of stroke. Take advantage of this free service to “know your numbers”.

Conscience is that still small voice inside that
makes you feel smaller.
From the Dongola Church of Christ bulletin, Dongola, IL.

Lakewood Men
We are looking for men in Lakewood church who
might be interested in being a part of a Methodist Men’s group. Our purpose is both fellowship
and service. Our activities will be determined by
the group members. When and where we meet
will also be decided by the group. Activities
might include:











gather for breakfast or lunch
play cards or other games
do projects around the church
drive church members to doctor appointments
sit and chat
participate in local mission activities
take day trips to such places as Benezette
PA to see the Elk
help women of the church (UMW) with some
of their church activities
visit shut-ins
other

A short survey will be passed out in church in
the near future to gather information on your
interests if you did not already fill one out at the
Church picnic.
Please let us know your
thoughts.

Thank you note received: Dear Lakewood UMC – Thank you for donating books to help our lending
library. Your help is greatly appreciated. We are working hard to construct and design the lending
library for use. ~ Sincerely, Girl Scout Troop 30472
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Looking Forward
19th Annual Ride for the Refuge
Labor Day (Monday, Sept. 3)

Registration: 7:30 a.m.

Ride: 8 a.m. for 50 mile and 100 km
8:30 a.m. for 25 km and 50 km
If you're not riding, would you consider making a financial donation to sponsor the pastor?
Let's support this worthy cause - ending homelessness for
families. Join us for the 19th Annual Ride for The Refuge, a
charity bicycle ride on Labor Day (Monday, Sept. 3)to end
homelessness for families with children at EUMA’s The Refuge.
The Ride features great tours through scenic countryside,
water/snack stops along the way, sag wagon services and our
Riders' Picnic. Each Ride location (Shades Beach in East
Erie County and Albion Borough Park in West Erie County)
offers routes of various distances and difficulty levels - appealing to everyone from the recreational rider to the cycling
enthusiast.
For more information, visit www.euma-erie.org

Adult Horseback Weekend
at Wesley Woods!
REGISTRATION IS OPEN FOR THE ADULT HORSEBACK
WEEKEND AT WESLEY WOODS. The dates are Oct 5-7. If
interested, log on at www.wesleywoods.com and scroll down
to Register today. Deposit is $50. Speak with Jackie Garnon
if you have any questions.

“Joyous Spirit”
CHAIR YOGA Class
Wednesdays at 1:00pm in Fellowship Hall. Come join us for
this gentle exercise that brings balance and restoration to our
mind and bodies. Cost is $5.00 for the one-hour class.
Stretch your muscles, calm your mind and enjoy fellowship.
Classes will continue through the summer.

Erie Gives
Tuesday, August 14th.
On this day you can make a donation to Lakewood UMC and the
Erie Community Foundation will
match a portion of your gift. A
great way to support
our myLakewood Fund!

The phone number for the prayer
line attendant
Patty Lasher
has changed to
814-572-3202.

Lakewood
Party in the Park
August 15 at 6 PM
Party In The Park
hosted by
Lakewood United Methodist
Church.
Come bring your dog and walk the
circle! We love to see your special
friends!
Eat ice cream with
Fruits of The Season
while you watch the
Sonlight Puppets.
Listen to the band
Desert Rain.
Play with the children and have a
fun evening!
Food, Fun and Festivities!

A minister’s new secretary, a former worker with the Government
Security Agency, was busily reorganizing her boss’s filing system.
She labelled one drawer “Sacred” and the other “Top Sacred”.

A Perfect Summer Evening!
And it’s all Free!
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but those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow
weary, they will walk and not be faint.

AUGUST

BIRTHDAYS

Isaiah 40:31 NIV

Carolyn Sanford
Phyllis Komora

1-Aug
3-Aug

John Litzel

3-Aug

Judy Yates

3-Aug

Martha Gray

5-Aug

Kyle Rea

5-Aug

Amanda Sissem

5-Aug

Ellis Giacomelli

6-Aug

Rita Abramoski

7-Aug

Aaron Spore

8-Aug

Delores Hooven

9-Aug

SERMONS ON LINE
If you missed a Sunday Worship Service, Pastor Bob’s sermons
are posted on our web site (www.lakewooderie.org). Go to the
home page and click on the “Home” button and a menu will drop
down. Locate the link “Sermons” and click on it and a list of sermons will show up. Find the Sunday date or the sermon title you
are interested in, click on it and the sermon will appear. You can
read it on line or print it out if you still enjoy holding paper in your
hand when you read, or if you’d like to share it with someone
else.

Nathan Estes

10-Aug

Colin Ryan

10-Aug

John Shirley III

10-Aug

July 1 - “Creed: I Believe in God”

Tyler Kowalski

11-Aug

Janet Vorse

11-Aug

July 8 - ”Creed: ”I Believe in Jesus”

Martha Reddinger

12-Aug

July 15 - “Creed: I Believe in the Holy Spirit”

Eileen Ednie

13-Aug

July 22 - “Creed: I Believe in the Church and the Communion

Lucille Peterson

13-Aug

Doris Swavey

13-Aug

Madison Sissem

15-Aug

Ryan Skellie

15-Aug

Emmagene Pancoast

16-Aug

Daniel Thompson

16-Aug

Brandon Barr

18-Aug

Roberta Paul

18-Aug

Steven Kelly

20-Aug

Cassandra Helms

21-Aug

Darby Scalise

21-Aug

Margueritta Estes

22-Aug

David Fresch

23-Aug

Richard Wettekin

23-Aug

Paula Wettekin

23-Aug

Burley Haslett

24-Aug

Frederick Garnon Jr.

27-Aug

Kenneth Gray
Carl Wilcox

27-Aug
27-Aug

Year-to-July Attendance
155
July Average
166

of Saints ”
July 29 - “Creed: I Believe in the Forgiveness of Sins”

Prayer Group
Lisa Medina is offering leadership for a group of people dedicated to prayer. They meet on Wednesday evenings at 6:15 in the
Prayer Chapel, accessed from the front of the Sanctuary through
the double doors on the right. Those who have attended report it
has been a true blessing. All are welcome, even if you haven’t
been there before. It’s a great opportunity to learn to pray, either by listening to others or by praying out loud yourself, though
no one is required to do so.
Prayer Chain:
If you wish to have the prayer
chain pray for someone,
contact Patty Lasher at
572-3202
or
sproutness@yahoo.com

Joys and Concerns
If you would like a follow-up
call from the pastor or lay visitor after sharing a joy or concern during worship, please fill
out the contact card found in
the pew and place it in the offering plate.
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We hope everyone is enjoying their summer! The classrooms
are so quiet! But soon we will hear the voices of children excited to begin a new year of preschool. We still have openings in
all of our classes. For anyone interested in the preschool, here
is our contact information: phone - 833-5787, email - preschool@lakewooderie.org, or website www.lakewooderie.org. We are also in need of a teacher for one of our three year old classes. If
you know anyone who may be interested, please have them call or email the preschool. Thank you
and we look forward to seeing everyone at the Lakewood Block Party!

Sunday morning “Live” with Jesus
Rally Day Open House
and
Pancake Breakfast
Sunday Morning….September 9th at 9:45 am:
Open House: Parents and youth report to designated grade level:
Pre School to 1st grade – Lower level, down hall last room on left.
2nd – 4th grade – 1st floor room 23
5th – 7th grade – 2nd floor top of stairs
8th – 12th grade – second floor, left on first landing, last room.
10:00 Teachers, Parents and Youth enjoy breakfast together
In Fellowship Hall until 10:45 AM

Breakfast provided
by
The Boy Scouts
(Donations welcome)
////////////////////////////////////////////
Fall worship hours: First Service 8:30 AM Second Service 11:00 AM
Sunday morning “Live” with Jesus 9:45 am
Third Grade Bibles will be presented during 2nd Service.
Join us to experience and know the love of Jesus Christ!
(Pancakes for others begins after First Service.)
Nominating Committee to begin Annual Work
This year’s Church Conference is scheduled for September 26 th. To get as much done as we possibly can before that date, the Lay Leadership Committee will be making phone calls during the
months of August and September to see who wishes to remain on their current committee, and to
recruit new servants to fill the vacancies left by those leaving or retiring from their current positions.
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Sunday morning “Live” with Jesus
And
YOUTH GROUP
To our Parents and Teens:
It is apparent that “Life” has taken over, and Church activities such as SUNDAY MORNING “LIVE” WITH JESUS and YOUTH GROUP are not a priority. We are aware that, as
parents, you are balancing being Uber drivers, coaches, tutors, guidance counselors and
cheerleaders! Your time invested in these activities are important however; equally as important is the spiritual development of your children.
Here are 5 powerful reasons you should encourage (make?) your children to attend youth focused church activities ie; Sunday Morning “Live” with Jesus, Youth Group, and Church
Services and events.
Teens and youth need models and mentors. It’s important for your children to relate to
other godly adults to reinforce all the spiritual truths they are learning from you.
Teens and youth need community. Bullying, gossip, slander and hatefulness can destroy
their self identity. Young people need other young people to lift them up and encourage
them in the right ways. The Church activities offer a place where teens and youth can discover their spiritual gifting and begin to use it to serve others.
Teens and youth need a mission. Participating in church activities can equip our youth to
share the good news of Jesus with their own peers and in turn help them grow in their own
faith.
Teenagers need theology. Church activities can reinforce the theology you’ve been teaching your children in a powerful way where they can be personally guided in a sound way.
Christian friends will help your child resist “worldly elements.” They face these elements
every day in their hallways at school,. They need each other to stand together so they
won’t feel like they are the minority.
To quote Greg Stier: “At the end of the day, our teenagers embracing and embodying the
Christian faith is more important than sports and more important than academics. Getting
them involved in healthy, vibrant youth ministry is worth fitting into a crazy, busy schedule.
And if it’s not quite as healthy as you think it should be then why don’t you volunteer and
make it better? There’s too much at stake for us to get this wrong. So let’s get it right!”
Colossians 3:2 Set your minds on things that are above, not on things that are on earth.
How many Christians does it take to change a light bulb?
Amish: What’s a light bulb?
Baptists: At least 15 - One to change the light bulb, and three committees to approve the change
and decide who brings the potato salad and fried chicken.
Charismatic: Only 1 - Hands are already in the air.
Episcopalians/Anglicans: 3 - One to call the electrician, one to mix the drinks, and one to talk
about how much better the old one was.
Lutherans: None - Lutherans don't believe in change.
Methodists: Undetermined - Whether your light is bright, dull, or completely out, you are loved. You
can be a light bulb, turnip bulb, or tulip bulb. Bring a bulb of your choice to the Sunday lighting service and a covered dish to pass.
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Lakewood Park Party
Wednesday, August 15th 6-9pm
All are welcome--Free event

(Hosted by Lakewood United Methodist Church)

This year’s theme:

“Fruits of the Season”
Ice cream, snacks and drinks provided
Activities include:
Dog parade--Puppet show
Chalk walk--Water balloons
Dunk tank--Face painting
And much more!!!

Desert Rain will Perform
For more information:
814-833-4131/lakewooderie.org
(No Hot Dogs This Year)

THANK YOU FOR THE PIES FOR WESBURY BBQ
The Wesbury Chicken/Ribs BBQ was a great success and that is due to the support from all our
members who gave pies and bake sale items. 10 pies were requested and we received 15 plus
candy!! Blessings to all who baked and donated. We are grateful to all of you for helping the Sunset
Auxiliary raise funds because all proceeds go to benefit Wesbury Retirement Community residents. By the way though the weather was hot, the food was outstanding and lots of it--1/2 a chicken or a rack of ribs!--and lots of Lakewood people were in attendance. All the Wesbury staff and
180 volunteers worked to make this fun event run smoothly. It is estimated that over 3,000 persons
were served between 11 am and 5 pm!
The Epilogue Group,
Widows and widowers who have lost a spouse, will meet for lunch on
Wednesday, August 15, 2018 at 11:45 a.m. at the Sheraton Bayfront
Hotel west of the dock. Parking is available in the ramp there. Please
call Louise Giddings at 838-2793 before Friday, August 10, 2018 to
make your reservations as the reservations are called in that morning. Join us for sharing, laughter, good food and fellowship.
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Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.......
2 Corinthians 9:7
It’s summer! Vacations and weekend outings are happening. Short and
simple: Please don’t forget your church! Lakewood is here for you every weekend! The budget deficit is gone! We saw a deficit of $13,000 at the start of the year be trimmed to only a $2,000 deficit to
begin July. This difference has been made up. We will begin August at a breakeven point. Thank
you for your continued giving. Please keep this trend going!
As well, please don’t forget the myLakewood Capital Campaign. Phase 2 projects have been chosen and will be completed by the first week of October. Renovations will happen in the Library,
Church Office, Women’s and Men’s bathrooms as well as some updating and changes to the hallway. If you’re not familiar with these rooms, take a walk down the hall. This will allow you to get the
‘before’ version so that you can see the ‘after’ version once complete.
Pledges for 2018 are $74,000. Thus far, you've given $58,280 in 2018. Thank you for your contined
commitment to this vital campaign. Please continue to make a difference for your church now and
for those attending Lakewood tomorrow.
If you have questions about the myLakewood Capital Campaign, please see Bob Kostek, John
Marsden or Russ Fisher. If you have any questions about your commitment or other giving methods, please send an e-mail to bkostek623@aol.com with the subject myLakewood.
Thank you for your continuing commitment.

Lakewood United Methodist Church
College Scholarship

An Opportunity to Serve
Hello Lakewood! The Erie City Mission
needs you! Lakewood is scheduled to help
prepare and serve lunch on Sunday, August 12th, 2018, at 10:00 AM at the Mission. Our volunteers will be serving a meal
and providing fellowship at the Erie City
Mission, 1023 French Street. This is an excellent opportunity to serve the community
and give the gift of food, smiles and compassion. A volunteer (or volunteers) is also
requested to do devotions. Lakewoodians
will meet at 10:00 AM at the City Mission
on the east side of the building. If you are
interested in being a part of this important
ministry activity, please sign up on the
sheet in the (lobby). Contact Tom Dunmire by email at epd338@aol.com or call
873-2122 if you have questions.

Lakewood United Methodist Trustees offer educational scholarships to students based on the following criteria:


Must be a member of Lakewood United Methodist
Church.



Must attend a college, trade school or advanced
education beyond high school.



Must be submitted on the form provided.



A short essay is required providing some information about yourself, what your goals are and
how you will use any scholarship money you receive.



Trustees of the Church reserve the right to make
exceptions to this policy.

Applications are available in the Narthex. Deadline to
apply is August 15, 2018.
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Should We Sit or Stand?? - News from the Health Ministry
There is a large amount of evidence that the current pattern of sitting for most of the day in the US is not healthy.
However you can find studies that say standing all day is not good for us, either. Here is some information to help
you make the decision of whether you need to get up and move more or are doing enough activity.
The human body is designed to stand and move. That is the reason the bones in our legs (femur in the thigh and
tibia & fibula in calf) are long and why our leg muscles are strong. But, if we don’t use those muscles by standing
and moving, they will lose strength.
As a society, we are becoming more sedentary, ie we sit more. Here are some of the reasons why:
-We drive instead of walk to work, the stores, school, church;
- More people work at jobs which involve sitting for the majority of their workshift;
- At home, we microwave our food or set the timer on the oven so we don’t have to stand in the kitchen
while its cooking; then we load the dishwasher after dinner, instead of standing to wash & dry dishes
by hand; and
-we sit down with our cell phone and remote control to watch TV or talk and text. We don’t even have to
get up to answer the phone or change the TV station.
So what’s wrong with sitting so much?
Researchers have termed the metabolic syndrome and ill effects of an overly sedentary lifestyle as SITTING DISEASE. Even if you exercise or are at least moderately active for the recommended 150 minutes per week (2 ½
hours), you can still be subject to the negative effects of too much sitting if you are not moving or standing at least
some of the time when you aren’t exercising.
Here’s some data:
-Average person sits 12 hours a day;
-Physical inactivity is the 4th leading risk factor for global mortality;
-3.2 million deaths annually are related to physical inactivity.
So, do we have to stand 16 hours a day? No. Some people who stand all day at work have increased risk of
heart disease due to pooling of the blood in their lower limbs. As with most things in life, moderation is the best
answer. Alternate standing and sitting. If you are sitting most of the time, get up every 30 minutes for optimum
health. If you are standing for long periods of time, be sure to move your legs in place every 15-20 minutes at
least, and to sit when you get a break.
Some of the benefits to our minds and bodies of choosing to stand up, sit less and move more:
-reduces risk of colon, breast and endometrial cancers;
- increases circulation which may help with heart disease, by lowering risk of blood clots
-active people have lower risk of osteoporosis;
-standing and moving can increase your energy and productivity levels, lower your stress & improve
your mind because improved blood flow to the brain, which delivers more oxygen and provides a
natural jolt of energy;
-can decrease depression levels by release of mood-enhancing chemicals;
-standing more increases your metabolism, tones muscles, even reduces common aches and pains; and
-standing and moving burn more calories as fat-burning enzymes stay activated when you are moving;
standing puts the spine into a more naturally aligned position.
So, now what should you do? As with anything that changes your routine regarding health, you should discuss
with your doctor to determine the risks and benefits for you as an individual. If you have balance problems, maybe
more activity will be detrimental to your health because of increased risks of falling and bone fractures.
If you are in good health now, consider trying to make a conscious effort to get up out of your chair and move at
least once every 30 minutes. You may feel better if you do.
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